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Up & Coming
5 Jul 19—Memories Car Cruise at Faith Church, aka “The Zoo,” first Friday of
each month. Rahning Rd off MO 30/Gravois, 4 PM-9 PM, all vehicles ‘79 or older
are welcome.

5 Jul 19—Kirkwood Sonic Cruise, at Big Bend and S Kirkwood, every Friday night
through the end of September. Tends towards muscle cars and rods but foreign
vehicles are welcome.

Council News & Notes








Happy 4th of July to all, in and
around the late-day thunderstorms hopefully everyone managed to get out for drives, fireworks and other activities.
As per usual at this time of year,
the schedule remains packed
with all sorts of opportunities.
Above and beyond the shows/
cruises and autocross events, if
you’re looking for a drive, there
are usually one or two each
month involving the member
clubs. Feel free to take advantage of these opportunities.
We mentioned last month a possible ninth club signing up; it
didn’t pan out but that’s okay.
Between our existing eight members, again, plenty of opportunities out there for our interesting
cars and equally interesting owners.
As always,

drive‘ em!

6 Jul 19—Cars & Coffee/Sunrise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon,
MO, 8 AM-10 AM. Info at https://calendar.time.ly/xzi1q8ed/posterboard.

7 Jul 19—Tire Rack Street Survival School, hosted by the St Louis Chapter
BMWCCA, St Louis Region SCCA and St Louis Chapter PCA. Great program for
teenaged drivers, teaching automotive safety and vehicle control skills. Monitor
www.stlbmwcca.org for confirmation and details.

7 Jul 19—SLTOA Peach Picking Pleasure Drive, to Eckert’s Belleville Country
Store & Farm. Meet at the Shell “red roof” gas station off IL 3 in Columbia at 9 AM
for a nice morning drive in the country. After picking peaches (optional), join us for
lunch in Eckert’s Restaurant for fried chicken or other comfort food. Info at
www.eckerts.com.

12 Jul 19—Misfit Toyz Car, Truck & Bike Cruise, 2nd Friday each month, April
through October, 6-10 PM. At Hardees, 2580 Lemay Ferry Rd, St Louis.

13 Jul 19—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial

Blvd, St Charles. Hosted by Fast Lane, C&C St Louis, the Bridge Coffee House
and the Dokaj Foundation, 8 AM-10 AM. Info at https://calendar.time.ly/xzi1q8ed/
posterboard.

14 Jul 19—BSCC autocross #4, Family Arena, St Charles, show about 9:30 AM.
To get on the event mailing list or for additional, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

14 Jul 19—Wildwood Historical Society/Marine Focus Foundation Benefit
Car Show, at the historical society, MO 100 next to Stovalls. 10 AM-4 PM, all
vehicles welcome, $20 donation as the entry fee, food and drink available. For
information call (636)458-4350.

(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event,
we recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
June’s Car (check the newsstands) evaluates four vehicles that can provide “…four
doors, a big boot – and a drive that gives me some goosebumps,” all for under
£50,000/$62,000; the cars
are the BMW 330d, BMW
M5, Lexus GS F and Mercedes-AMG C43 4Matic
Estate. Same issue, a look
at Jaguar’s XE P300AWD
and F-Pace SVR, along
with commentary on the
legendary company’s current financial state.
Do you like original Minis
(or better yet, own one..or
two…or three?)? Get a
copy of July’s Thoroughbred & Classic Cars, which
Continued on pg 7
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(Continued on page 7)

Up & Coming (Continued from page 1)
20 Jul 19—Cars & Coffee/Westport, 8 AM-11 AM.
21 Jul 19—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Birthday Bash , at Glen Echo Country Club, 3401 Lucas and Hunt
Rd, St Louis, beginning at 12 noon. A gourmet buffet lunch will be served at 1 PM, coffee, tea and water are included; other
beverages will be available. Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl for more details.

21 Jul 19—St Louis Region SCCA autocross #4, Gateway Motorsports Park. Registration 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA
members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for non-members. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

2 Aug 19—Memories Car Club Cruise at Faith Church, aka “The Zoo,” first Friday of each month. Rahning Rd off MO
30/Gravois, 4 PM-9 PM, all vehicles ’79 or older are welcome.

2 Aug 19—Kirkwood Sonic Car Cruise, at Big Bend and S Kirkwood, every Friday night through the end of September.
Tends toward muscle cars and rods but foreign vehicles are welcome!

3 Aug 19—Cars & Coffee West/Sunrise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8 AM-10 AM. Info at https://
calendar.time.ly/xzi1q8ed/posterboard.

9 Aug 19—Misfit Toyz Car, Truck & Bike Cruise, 2nd Friday each month, April through October, 6-10 PM. At Hardees,
2580 Lemay Ferry Rd, St Louis.

10 Aug 19—Tire Rack Street Survival School, hosted by the St Louis Chapter BMWCCA, St Louis Region SCCA and St
Louis Chapter PCA. Great program for teenaged drivers, teaching automotive safety and vehicle control skills. Dates tentative, monitor www.stlbmwcca.org for confirmation and details.

10 Aug 19—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles. Hosted by Fast Lane, C&C
St Louis, the Bridge Coffee House and the Dokaj Foundation, 8 AM-10 AM.
posterboard.

Info at https://calendar.time.ly/xzi1q8ed/

11 Aug 19—St Louis Region SCCA autocross #5, Family Arena, St Charles. Registration 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA
members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for non-members. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

17 Aug 19—Cars & Coffee/Westport, 8 AM-11 AM.
17 Aug 19—MG Club of St Louis Winery Drive, to Montelle Winery, Augusta. Meet at the lot across from the Target in Chesterfield at 10 AM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com for additional details.

18 Aug 19—28th Annual Edwardsville DARE Car Show , hosted by the Piston Pushers Classic Car Show, at Edwardsville
High School, 6161 Center Grove Rd and IL 157. Pre-register at www.edwardsvilledare.com or on site, 8:30 AM-1 PM, $15
entry fee. Vendors, food, free photo of your vehicle plus more. All proceeds benefit Edwardsville DARE program.

18 Aug 19—BSCC autocross #5, Family Arena, St Charles, show about 9:30 AM. To get on the event mailing list or for additional, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

18 Aug 19—Gateway Autocross Association events 3 & 4, at World Wide Technology Raceway at Gateway (Gateway
Motorsports Park), info at www.gatewayautox.com.

24 Aug 19—Bommarito Automotive Group 500, Indycars, Gateway Motorsports Park.

Tickets available at

www.gatewaymsp.com/2019tickets/.

25 Aug 19—Rescheduled SLTOA Annual Picnic, at Vlasis Park, 300 Park Dr, Ballwin. Starts at 11 AM at the No. 1 pavilion.

The club will provide the fried chicken, please bring a side dish or desert and your preferred libation. A free membership will
go to the winner of the Pin the Wheel on the Triumph game; also, there may very well be a short drive in advance of the picnic, monitor www.sltoa.org for further information.

Aug-Sept 19—Gateway VCOA Mid-Missouri Meet-Up, with the Heartland of America (KC) VCOA chapter. Dates and details to be announced, monitor https://gatewayvolvo.club/.

6 Sept 19—Memories Car Club Cruise at Faith C hurch, aka “The Zoo,” first Friday of each month. Rahning Rd off MO
30/Gravois, 4 PM-9 PM, all vehicles ’79 or older are welcome.

6 Sept 19—Kirkwood Sonic Car Cruise, at Big Bend and S Kirkwood, every Friday night through the end of September.
Tends toward muscle cars and rods but foreign vehicles are welcome!

7 Sept 19—Cars & Coffee West/Sunrise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8 AM-10 AM. Info at https://
calendar.time.ly/xzi1q8ed/posterboard.

7-8 Sept 19—2019 Spirit of St Louis Air Show & STEM Expo, Spirit of St Louis Airport, featuring the US Navy Blue Angels and Royal Air Force Red Arrows, plus an F-22A demo, warbirds, stunt pilots and more. Tickets available at spiritairshow.com, no tickets sold at the gate. LBC owners, grab your bulldogs and Union Jacks and come out to cheer on the
Arrows!

8 Sept 19—BSCC autocross #6, Family Arena, St Charles, show about 9:30 AM. To get on the event mailing list or for additional, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

13 Sept 19—Misfit Toyz Car, Truck & Bike Cruise, 2nd Friday each month, April through October, 6-10 PM. At Hardees,
2580 Lemay Ferry Rd, St Louis.

13-14 Sept 19—Midwest Division Double Regional Road Race, hosted by the St Louis Region, SCCA. At Gateway Motorsports Park, details to follow. In the meantime, monitor https://roadracing.stlscca.org.

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub
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Roadwork—Zeitloser Klassiker:1 the BMW 507
Der Bayerische Motoren Werke AG, home of “The Ultimate
Driving Machine,” holds a special, proud place in automotive
history. While the company currently turns out a number of
sedans, coupes and technology-pushing electric vehicles, its
background also includes a series of legendary sports cars,
including the 328 (see “Not Exactly Where You’d Expect to
Find A Classic…”, Gateway Relay, April 2016), the mighty mid
-engine M1 and, more recently, the Z3, Z4 and Z8.
Ah, but post-World War II, the resumption of sports cars
production was well down on the list of priorities for the company’s management. Like all of German industry, BMW’s
infrastructure sustained massive damage during the war.
Post-war, the Eisenach plant in Thuringia wound up on the
wrong side of the Iron Curtain, all rebuilding had to take place
in the Federal Republic of Germany and, in any event, any
attempts at a return to industrial production required the permission of the Allied Powers. Manufacturing of the R24 motorcycle resumed in 1948, followed by the 1951 introduction of
the 501 sedan, powered by the pre-war 2-liter 6-cylinder engine. The 502, fitted with an all-new, 2.6-liter 100hp V8 engine, hit the streets in 1954. However, no BMW sports cars.

example on display in September at the Paris show and followed up with its US debut at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York.

BMW 507 and its 3.2L V8 engine. Photo above via Top Gear, lower
photo via Bonhams.

Enter Max Hoffman. A native of
Vienna, Austria, who had moved
from France to the United States in
1939, Hoffman opened a foreign car
dealership in New York City in 1947
and followed up by importing and
selling Jaguars and Volkswagens.
He subsequently convinced Mercedes-Benz to produce a road-going
version of the W194 Mercedes-Benz
300SL, leading to the W198 300SL
Gullwing and W121 190SL roadster; along the way, Hoffman beMax Hoffman.
came the sole American importer
for Mercedes-Benz, as well as
BMW and VW. His dealerships in New York and Los Angeles
later sold Porsches, Alfa-Romeos, Austin-Healeys, Fiats,
MGs, Lancias, HRGs, Lea-Francis, Lagondas, Daimlers and
other European cars.

The car proved a hit with the motoring press and enthusiasts.
As stated by David Adolphus in Hemmings,
JM
It was the first halo car, intended not to sell in volumes but to state that, in a still-suffering postwar Germany, there was pride. “The BMW 507 is not a car that
will earn Bayerische Motorenwerke any money,” said
BMW. “Its main purpose is to represent BMW’s tradition of sport, high-quality vehicles.”

With the Gullwing MBs selling well (Briggs Cunningham
bought the first one imported into the US), Hoffman started
pushing BMW to produce its own flagship sporting vehicle,
something that would price between Mercedes and MG, while
returning the company to its pre-war status as a builder of
performance cars. The initial response from BMW corporate
was rather tepid, so Hoffman commissioned designer Albrecht
Graf Goetz, a former protégé of Raymond Loewy at Studebaker, to come up with a proposal. Management liked the
sketches and hired Goetz to press on with the development of
a two-seat sports car, powered by the a V8, as well as a 2+2
touring car (which became the 503).

As it turned out, the 507 did not make any money for BMW;
in fact, it cost the company on a per-unit basis. Hoffman had
expressed an intent to sell about 5000 annually, but never
came close. The biggest problem was BMW fabricated each
car by hand, which drove up the price. Even the optional hard
top had to be specially made for each individual vehicle, due to
slight deviations in the production 507 bodies. Hoffman hoped
for a $5000 sports car, but it sold for nearly $9000, rising over
time to about $10,500 each. By comparison, the Jaguar
XK140 sold for about $4725; a 1956 Corvette with 265 ci V8
sold for $3120.

BMW engineer and racing director Alexander von Falkenhausen designed the chassis of the new sports car – designated the 507 – while BMW Chief Engineer Fritz Feidler tied
everything together. The resulting car featured an stylish aluminum body on a shorted 503 chassis, with independent Aarms and trailing links at front and a solid axle with Panhard
rod at the rear; torsion bars provided the springing. Under the
hood, a 148hp 3.2L V8 with two Zenith carbs, driving through
a fully synchronized 4-speed transmission. Drum brakes at all
corners provided the stopping power (later production models
would receive Girling disks up front). The car weighed 2689
pounds and was capable of doing 0-60 in 10 seconds.

Still, the car was popular with the rich and famous. Per Top
Gear’s Ollie Marriage,
God knows what BMW was thinking in the post war
period. Grateful to have just come through it, I suspect.
Its car line-up was curious: the Isetta microcar, the ungainly 501 luxury car that looked like its bodywork was
made of wet clay and a rear-engined compact
(the 700).

The official debut of the car took place at the 1955 Frankfurt
Motor Show, although the display vehicle wasn’t operable; the
engine was still under development. BMW did put a running
1

And then this, the glorious 507. And it really is glorious, the archetypal glamorous roadster. The lines as
simple and pure as the 328’s, but the aesthetic is more
(Continued on page 4)

“Timeless Classic”
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Turin.
The car
debuted in 1959
but BMW did not
accept it for production; the corporation did acquire
the
Michelotti 507 in
2006 and added it
to the company’s
collection as the
“3200 Michelotti The Michelotti 507 proposal (photo: Classic &
Sports Car)
Vignale.”

BMW 507 (Continued from page 3)
relaxed, not a sports car, but something to waft around
in. Something more American influenced than we’d
seen before from BMW.
A number of
luminaries
acquired 507s, including
actors
Ursula
Andress
and Alain Delon
and Prince Rainier
of Monaco. However, Elvis Presley
served as the
most visible owner
of the BMW sports
car.
Private
Pvt Presley takes possession of his 507 from Presley acquired
Miss Hessen, Uschi Siebert (photo via Hem- a used example
mings)
– chassis No.
70079, a former
factory hillclimb car – in December 1958, while serving in Gerst
many with the 1 Medium Tank Battalion, 32nd Armor, 3rd Armored Division. One of the first things he did was have the
car repainted from off white to red, reportedly to obscure lipstick prints left by adoring fans. Following his return to the
states and discharge from active duty in March 1960, Presley
sold the 507 to Birmingham, Alabama DJ Tommy Charles, for
$3500.

Production of the 507 ended in 1960 with only 253 cars (42
Series 1 and 211 Series 2 with a more powerful engine) built.
In the face of a downturn in motorcycle sales and extreme
corporate financial duress, BMW could no longer justify building the low volume sports car. Nearly 60 years later, survivors
come up for sale periodically, although they’ll cost you.
Elvis’ ex-hillclimb car is one of the remaining BMW 507s.
After buying the car from The King, Tommy Charles pulled out
the BMW V8 and had a supercharged Chevy V8, Borg-Warner
4-speed manual and Chevy rear end installed. The car subsequently went though several owners before final private
owner Jack Castor put it into storage, in 1974. In 2014, Castor agreed to sell the famous 507 to BMW for restoration.
BMW Group Classic stripped the car down, fabricated new
parts where necessary and replaced the missing original 3.2
liter V8 with a Chevrolet engine (with BMW valve covers,
natch). Following the two-year restoration, the car debuted at
the 2016 Pebble Beach Concours.

In and around slow sales, BMW made a brief stab at competition with the 507, with pre-war Auto Union ace Hans Stuck
running the car in hill climbs. Stuck started racing for AustroDaimler in 1923 and in 1934 joined Auto Union; he delivered
victories in grand prix races in Germany, Switzerland and
Czechoslovakia, along with four hillclimb wins. Postwar, he
got around the ban on German racing by getting an Austrian
passport and joined von Falkenhausen’s Formula 2 team.
Stuck shifted to Porsche and then, in 1957, joined BMW’s
racing team. Unfortunately, the 507 wasn’t that good of a
hilllcimb vehicle; following a shift to the BMW 700 RS Coupé,
Stuck started winning again, culminating in his championship
in the 1960 German hillclimb championship.

The Surtees 507 (photo: Bonhams)
In July 2018, Bonhams offered a BMW 507 formerly owned
by motorcycle and F1 champion John Surtees. Surtees went
halves on the car with his sponsor, Count Domenico Agusta,
after taking the 1956 500cc world motorcycle championship
on an Agusta; he kept the car for 60 years. Prior to the auction, Bonham estimated a sale price of between $2.8-$3.1
million but in the auction at the Goodwood Festival of Speed,
the car actually went for £3,809,500/$5 million. A Bonhams
representative stated it was the highest price ever paid for a
BMW.

Hans Stuck on his way to a win in the Grosser Bergpreis von
Deutschland, 1958. (left photo via Carrrs.com, right photo via
Grand Prix Drivers Club)

Let’s say you won the lottery or your oil well finally started
producing and you decided to seriously look at a BMW 507;
what kind of sports car would you get? Writer Adrian Padeanu summarized:

BMW 507’s also made brief appearances in sports car
racing. On 29 April 1956, Arthur and W. Heuberger ran a 507
in the Mille Miglia and placed 49 th. Two years later, on 13 July
1958, Francisco Corte-Real Pereira placed 3rd in the Vila Real
GT race at el Cicuito Internacional de Automotive in Portugal.
Records indicate Stuck planned to run a factory 507 in a
sports car race at Zeltweg, Austria, in August 1958, but he and
the car did not show.

It doesn’t accelerate as well as one may expect, getting to 60 mph (96 kph) in about 12 seconds form
standstill, and its top speed is around 120 mph (200
kph). Steering is heavy and vague, and while the car
can be hustled along a mountain road, it requires skill
and doesn’t flatter the driver. At least the suspension is
supple and soaks up bumps well.

In 1957, stylists Raymond Loewy and Giovanni Michelotti –
the latter closely associated with Standard-Triumph – offered
up proposals for improved, updated 507s. Loewy’s proposal
was typically, well, Loewy: swoopy, overwrought and, per
Classic & Sports Car’s Greg MacLeman, “…as ugly as the
standard BMW was elegant.” For his part, Michelotti acquired
a 507 chassis from an Italian BMW dealer, had a body built by
Scaglietti in Modena and finished the car the Vignale facility in

As a cruiser, a boulevardier, it is quite credible but
less so as a driver’s car. Yes, I know Hans Stuck
raced one and won his class at a hillclimb in 1958, but
Stuck had won hillclimbs in the deadly V16 Auto Un(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

ions and he could drive anything with wheels on it faster than anyone else.

Top Gear’s Ollie Marriage was a tad more positive about the
legendary BMW:
What must this have felt like back in the Fifties compared to a US land yacht? Well, like a sports car, I can
only assume. It’s wonderfully evocative of an era and a
lifestyle, LA and Vegas, Sinatra and the Rat Pack.
Even if all you’re doing is pootling about Southern England. The driving style hasn’t changed a jot, I’d imagine – you rest an arm on the door top, and gently guide
the 507 along.
Sounds like a good way to motor around, eh?

Grand Army Road Tour
Classic Car Club of America/Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis 18 May 19

Photos by Larry Hassel and Gary Sudin

Featured Events

Sources: David Traver Adolphus, “The secret history of the
BMW 507,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, 11 August 2009;
“1957 BMW 507,” ConceptCarz, n.d.; Kurt Ernst, “A BMW 507 fit
for a (multi-sport) world champion,” Hemmings, 30 March 2018;
___________, “Fresh from a two-year restoration, Elvis’s BMW
507 to debut at Pebble Beach,” Hemmings, 8 August 2016; Ollie
Marriage, “BMW 507 review: classic 1950s roadster tested,” Top
Gear, 4 November 2018; “Elvis’ BMW 507 – A Legend Revived,”
BMW.com, n.d.; “Fathers and Sons, Part 4 – The Stucks,”
Grand Prix Drivers Club, n.d.; Adrian Padeanu, “How it feels to
drive the iconic BMW 507,” Autoclassics, 24 March 2018; Greg
MacLeman, “Out for the Count: Michelotti’s 507,” Classic &
Sports Car, 23 October 2014; Chris Chin, “Who is Max Hoffman?”, Automobile, 3 November 2018; Jim Donnelly, “Max Hoffman,” Hemmings Sport & Exotic, March 2006.
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Featured Events continued

MG Club of St Louis Fling in the Spring
18 May 19

Photos by Glenn Owens

Orphan Car Show—NMOT
2 Jun 19
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Featured Events continued

European Auto Show
2 Jun 19

In Print (Continued from page 1)
celebrates the 60th anniversary of the car with 26 pages of articles, including a timeline, engineering/design review by Gordon
Murray and brief evals/tests of various examples. The June issue of Classic & Sports Car offers a comparison of five V8 sports
car legends: the Morgan +8, MGB V8, Triumph TR8, TVR 350i and Marcos Mantula Spider. A feature on three additional V8 cars
follows, covering the Rover 75 V8, MG ZT 260 and MG XPower SV-R. Finally, a road test of the original Jaguar XK120 fixed-head
coupe. July’s issue of C&SC provides a rather unique comparison between a couple of convertibles: a Triumph Stag and BMW
2002 Cabriolet.
Classic Motorsports for July identifies 45 cars that could very well serve as the next collector classics. The list includes BMW M
-cars and the Volvo 1800/1800ES. A tech feature towards the back of the magazine has several experts discussing the best motor oils for your collectable/special interest/performance car. July’s Hemmings Classic Car includes a feature on the 1935 Triumph Gloria Southern Cross.
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Featured Events continues

Gateway Autocross Association Events 1 & 2
2 Jun 19
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Featured Events continued

MG Club of St Louis Annual Picnic
10 Jun 19

Photos courtesy of MGCStL

VSCDA Blackhawk Farms
14-16 Jun 19—JAGSL

Photos courtesy of Phil Taxman, JAGSL

Cars & Coffee-Westport

“Okay, so it was a little wet out there…”

15 Jun 19

MJ
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Featured Events continued
Cars With Class—NMOT
16 Jun 19

Photos
by Gary
Sudin,
JAGSL
and Bob
Bridges,
MGCStL

MG Club of St Louis RUBCO
20 Jun 19

LF

LF
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